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Hundreds serve in honor of King
MLK Day of Service kicks
oﬀ week inspired by leader
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

While some students used
t he ext ra day of f class for
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
as an excuse to sleep late or
go downtown an extra night,
more than 400 USC students
participated in the 17th annual
Martin Luther King Jr. Day of
Service on Monday.
Students woke up bright and
early to be bussed to different
locations in the Columbia area
and serve the community in
the spirit of the late civil rights
leader.
“It’s an amazing way to honor
Martin Luther King and all he
stood for: equality for all and
being united as fellow humans,”
said Stephanie Bishop, a secondyear early childhood education
student who volunteered at the
Burton Center in Lexington,
which employs and offers care
to mentally disabled adults.
Monday’s day of ser vice,
s p o n s or e d b y US C ’s
Community Service Programs,
was the largest offered, with 420
initial reservations. A total of
429 students — and President
Harris Pastides — ended up
going to trips to places like
Habitat for Humanity sites, the
Belser Arboretum and PETS
Inc.
“I basically just worked with
cats. I swept and mopped,
cleaned cages, washed dishes
and held some of the kittens,”

Nick Nalbone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Volunteers met at Davis Field to begin the day of celebration and service at locations throughout Columbia and the surrounding area.
sa id f irst-yea r ps ycholog y
student Katelynn Burgess, who
volunteered at PETS Inc., an
animal rescue shelter. “It was
hard work, but I enjoyed every
bit of it.”
Students could choose their
destination on a first-come,
first-served basis, but some
popular locat ions f illed up
quickly. Some students, like
Bishop, went to a site they
were u n fa m i l ia r w it h a nd
learned new ways to serve the
community.
“I honestly had no idea before

I went what to expect because I
had no idea what my site would
be. I expected just to clean or do
yard work, but it turned out to
be so much more than that,” she
said. “I was surprised, because at
the Burton Center, the mentally
disabled adults actually work for
a paycheck. Every day, they take
disposable cameras apart and
sort them by the hundreds for
recycling.”
Bishop sa id t hat af ter
volunteering Monday, she made
plans to visit the Burton Center
every Friday.

“A Vision of Freedom,” a
collection of photographs and
artwork submitted by members
of the USC community, was
also put on display Monday
on the second floor of Russell
House. It will be up for viewing
until Friday.
Several other events will take
place in the coming week to
honor King’s legacy. A blood
drive is taking place in the
Capstone Campus Room today
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Carolina
After Dark will be presenting
“Mississippi Burning,” a movie

USC students, professors
speak at local TED event
Chase Mizzell, ‘Boombox Guy’
among Columbia presenters
Mikelle Street

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

T E D x C olu mbi a S C b r ou g ht t og e t he r
speakers, performers and audience members
from across the state in the Harbison Theatre
at Midlands Technical College Monday for a
day of “ideas worth spreading.”
TEDx events are independently organized
conferences licensed by TED Talk s, t he
popular collection of online video lectures on
every topic from biohacking to dung beetles.
This year’s event was Columbia’s second.
Speakers last year included Julius Fridricksson,
the director of USC’s Aphasia Laboratory who
studies speech and language impediments,
and Eric McClam, co-founder of City Roots,
a local farm whose sprouts can be found at the
farmers market on Greene Street in the fall.
“We set such a high bar last year and we
wanted to meet that,” said John Wilkinson,
the event’s chair. “I think we were successful.”
The TEDxColumbiaSC team interviewed
more than 60 people to ﬁ ll the 20 performing
a nd spea k i ng slot s for t h is year’s event .
According to host Katie Fox , USC Student
Body Vice President Chase Mizzell had the
ﬁ rst of those interviews.
“I think the most interesting part of this
is that we get to tell our story,” said Mizzell,
a t h i rd-yea r i nter nat iona l bu si ne ss a nd
ﬁ nance student who opened up the presenter
portion of Monday’s event with a talk on the
Second Servings program he launched at the
university.
Second Servings donates Carolina Dining
leftovers to area families in need . Before
Mizzell, discussions of such a program stalled
with worries that the donations could be a
liability for Sodexo, which provides the food to
USC dining halls. Mizzell’s talk focused on his
stumbling blocks to starting the organization.
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50°

28°
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52°

36°

“I think Second Servings has been a passion
of mine for years,” he said. “I think it was a
simple problem, simple solution, and I wanted
something that people could identify with. I
wanted to share some experiences.”
Mizzell wasn’t the only USC student to
get involved in the event. Second-year public
relations student Nicole Hornung volunteered
to gain experience with the complexit y of
organizing a TEDx event. She shadowed
inter views and volunteered in many roles
t h rou gh T E D x C olu mbi a SC ’s pl a n n i ng
TEDX ● 3

Courtesy of Forrest Clonts

Student Body Vice President Chase Mizzell was
one of 15 speakers at the TEDxColumbiaSC event .

set du ring t he civ il right s
movement of the 1960s in the
segregated South, at 9 p.m. in
the Russell House Theater.
Community Service Programs,
Empower, RHA and Capstone
will host a dialogue on civil
rights in the 21st century on
Thursday at 7 p.m. in t he
Capstone Carol i na Room,
and two more MLK Days of
Service will take place Friday
and Saturday, beginning at 10
a.m. and 9 a.m., respectively.
DG

Columbia Moe’s
featured on
‘Undercover Boss’
Caterer gets $15k
from president
of company
Sydney Patterson
SPATTERSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Janet Moak has some
“wild and crazy ideas” for
Moe’s catering.
A few months ago, she
was able to express those
ideas to the president of the
company, Paul Damico, but
with a catch: She had no
idea who he was at the time.
Moa k , t he cater i ng
director for all four
C o l u m b i a - a r e a M o e’s
S out hwe st G r i l l s , wa s
featured as an employee
o n t he C B S h it s ho w
“Undercover Boss,” where
senior executives sneak into
the lower rungs of their
companies to learn its inner
workings.
I n ho nor of Mo a k ’s
appearance on the show,
Moe’s Columbia and local
TV station WLTX threw
a v iew ing par t y at 701
W haley. The event was
hosted by WLTX anchors
A ndrea Mock and Darci
Strickland and complete
with rafﬂes for Moe’s, gift
cards and a grand prize
of Moe’s catering for a
20-person event.
Fans of Moe’s Columbia
on Facebook were able
to win two tickets to the

private party by being one
of the first 50 people to
submit a guess as to what
Moak’s first thought was
when her boss was revealed.
A.J. LaGroon, a ﬁrst-year
USC law student, won two
free tickets and said he
found his date, third-year
public relations student
Kylie Murphy, by tweeting
that he had an extra ticket.
Murphy said she watches
“Undercover Boss”
sometimes and thought it
would be cool to attend a
viewing party for the show.
To g o u n d e r c o v e r ,
Damico disguised himself
as Mark R ichards, a
failed steakhouse owner
par t icipat i ng i n a fa ke
reality show where people
compete for money to open
their own restaurants. He
v isited Columbia about
two and a half months ago,
Moak said, to shadow her
for a day and learn about
being a catering director.
“It was great,” she said.
“ He wa s a s up er h a rd
worker; he was very detailoriented. ... He was super
in-tune to what the job
consisted of.”
Moak said she had no
idea who Damico really
was, even though she had
seen him give a speech at
a conference two months
prior to the ﬁlming.
“It was interesting,” she
MOE’S ● 2

World Beer Festival

Buyer Beware

Men’s basketball

The fifth annual event
served up local and
internationally brewed
ales to Columbia beer
lovers on Saturday.

Columnist Kathryn
Duggan highlights the
dangers and pitfalls
of online dating and
relationships.

The Gamecocks suffered a close loss to
Vanderbilt on Saturday because of poor
offense.

See page 5

See page 4

See page 8
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MOE’S ● Cont. from 1
said. “I like to think that
I’m pretty much always
on top of my game, and
to be hoodwinked was
pretty shocking.”
Unlike some of the
employee s who have
been on “Undercover
Boss,” Moak said she had
“no regrets” about their
interaction.
“I was very proud of
myself,” Moak said. “I
wasn’t worried about
anything or anything
like that. ... I didn’t sit
there and play it back
i n my head l i ke ‘Oh
my God, am I going to
regret anything?’ No. I
was pleased.”
Damico said he was
pleased with Moak as
well.
“Janet is an
overachiever,” Damico
said on the show. “She
is a ball of energy. She
clearly loves the Moe’s

brand, she loves catering
and she spent a lot of
time telling me how she
wants to take catering
here to a new level.”
Dam ico rewarded
Moak with $15,000 —
$10,000 to use during
a trip to a worldwide
Moe’s con ference i n
January 2014 and $5,000
for a shopping spree. He
said her “wild and crazy
catering ideas” made her
a compelling candidate
for the conference, and
he called her the “mayor
of cater i ng” i n t he
Columbia market.
Da m ico a nd Moa k
visited Image Makers ,
a hair salon on Farrow
Road, to drop of f
market i ng mater ials.
S a lon ow ner Hol le y
Munnerly n is Moak’s
hairst ylist and friend.
She said she was shocked
when she fou nd out ,
about a week ago, that

she had been f i l med
for “Undercover Boss”
instead of t he realit y
show she initially thought
it was.
“Janet called me and
said, ‘You need to sit
down for just a minute
because what we thought
was happening is not
h app en i ng, a nd t h i s
has turned out to be a
much bigger deal than
we thought it was going
to be,’” Munnerlyn said.
“We laughed, and I think
I may have screamed,
and then we went from
there.”
Moa k sa id she was
grateful for Munnerlyn’s
help in the time since
they found out they’d be
on national television.
“She’s done my hair
more in t he past few
week s t ha n I t h in k
I’ve had it done in six
months,” Moak said.
DG

Have a Happy New Year
When You Refinance
Your Auto and Save!
90 Days
No
Payment

$100
Cash
Back*

*Approval is based on credit worthiness; existing AllSouth auto loans are not eligible for this promotion. 2008 and newer vehicles only;
minimum loan amount of $5,000. Interest will continue to accrue during the 90 days with no payment. $100 will be deposited into your
savings account when the loan is established. Savings account required for membership.
Federally insured by NCUA

2012 Harden Street

(803) 736-3110
Online at

www.allsouth.org

In Brief.

Colbert’s sister to run for Congress
A Colbert is running for office in
South Carolina once more, but this
time, it’s not a joke.
Elizabeth Colbert-Busch, sister of
comedian and Charleston native Stephen
Colbert, will file candidacy papers for
South Carolina’s first congressional
district today, St. Andrews Patch reports.
When she does, she will ofﬁcially enter
a race that already features colorful
candidates like former Gov. Mark
Sanford, who held the Congressional seat
in the ’90s and ended his gubernatorial
term in scandal when he went missing
for a week and was later discovered to be
visiting a woman in Argentina.

Colbert-Busch, who is filing as a
Democrat, currently ser ves as the
director of sales and marketing for
Clemson University’s wind turbine
drivetrain testing facility in North
Charleston and lives in Mount Pleasant.
There is already speculation that the
long-held Republican seat may have a
chance to turn Democrat due to Stephen
Colbert’s star power and fundraising
abilities; the comedian raised more than
$800,000 for his Super-PAC when he
was running for “the President of the
United States of South Carolina.”
—Amanda Coyne, Assistant News Editor

Obama celebrates second inaugural
President Barack Obama’s second
inauguration was held in Washington,
D.C., Monday, marking the beginning
of his second term.
Due to constitutional mandates,
Obama actually took the oath of ofﬁce
Sunday. The Constitution states the
president must be administered the oath
before noon on Jan. 20.
Because he took t he oat h again
Monday and had to retake the oath
in 2009 after Supreme Court Chief
Justice John Roberts misspoke while
administering the oath of office at
Obama’s first inauguration, Obama

became the second president to swear
the oath four times.
The only other president who swore
the oath four times was President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who was elected
four times, before presidential term
limits were implemented.
The inauguration was a star-studded
event, feat uring performances by
Beyoncé, Kelly Clarkson and James
Taylor. Celebrity fundraisers like Eva
Longoria were also in attendance.
—Amanda Coyne, Assistant News Editor

Roth almost victim of Te’o-style hoax
After Notre Dame linebacker Manti
Te’o was revealed to be the victim of
an elaborate Internet hoax featuring a
fake girlfriend, a car crash and leukemia,
former Gamecocks baseball pitcher
Michael Roth revealed on his personal
blog that he was once on the wrong end
of a similar scheme.
While spending the summer after his
ﬁrst College World Series win playing
for the New England Collegiate Baseball
League in Maine, he received a text
message from a woman claiming to have

met him while at the College World
Series.
After more than a year of talking and
suspicion, Roth took to the Web to see if
the woman was trying to scam him. He
found similar stories in chat rooms about
the same woman and discovered she had
begun contacting random men to see if
people could fall in love over the phone.
After learning this, he confronted her
and told her never to contact him again.
—Amanda Coyne, Assistant News Editor

Looking for a new adventure? Start by
going to a Student Media interest meeting!

Interested in video production, editing, distribution, website
management and working with industry-standard equipment and
organization? Then, tune in to our interest meetings:

www.sgtv.sc.edu

Interested in magazine production, writing, photography, editing,
layout, design, blogging, website management, creative expression
or public affairs? Get the facts at our interest meetings:

www.gandbmagazine.com

Interested in broadcast media, radio production,
announcing, music reviewing, promotions, website management
or public affairs? Then, tune in to our interest meetings:

www.wusc.sc.edu

Interested in newspaper production, reporting, writing, editing,
photography, layout, design, website management, public relations
or advertising? Then, get the scoop at our interest meetings:

www.dailygamecock.com
Russell House 343 • 803-777-3888
www.sa.sc.edu/studentmedia

a nd e xe c ut io n w it h
t houghts of a TEDx
conference for USC on
her mind.
“I really got to see
just how much it takes
to put something like
t h i s o n ,” H o r n u n g
said. “You need a great
team of people.”
Hornung said
biotechnology
graduate student Eric
Robinson has t he
l icen se for a T E D x
conference at t he

DG
@thegamecock

universit y. Robinson
pla ns on hold i ng a n
i nt ere s t me et i ng i n
t he ne x t f e w we e k s
and hosting the
US C c o n f e r e nc e i n
m id-A pr i l. St udent s
who would like more
i nfor mat ion about
t he interest meet ing
and plans for t he
conference can email
sosci@mailbox.sc.edu.
Other students who
spoke Monday included
computer science
graduate st udent
J.J. Shepha rd , more

commonly k nown
by USC st udent s a s
“Boombox Guy,” who
talked about positive
aspect s of play i ng
v ideo games, and
third-year economics,
management and
organizational
leader sh ip st udent
Pedro De Abreu , who
discussed the benefits
of chess programs in
elementary schools.

DG

Lo loestrin fe $15

pay less for birth control
use your carolina card
park in a close, reserved space
campus pharmacy @ thomson
student health center
Student Health Services
803.777.4890

Do you use the

STROM?
All users of the
Strom Thurmond Wellness & Fitness Center
will need to re-enroll their hand measurements into
the system using their VIP ID number.

Easy as 1,2,3...

1.
2.

Hand scanning on the new system is available
during regular operating hours in the rotunda of
the Strom Thurmond Wellness & Fitness Center.

3.

Users should present their CarolinaCard to
re-enroll. Once a user has re-enrolled with the VIP
ID number, he/she can use it at the turnstiles to
access the facility.

This conversion is FREE for students, faculty
and staff. Users, however, must be current
students enrolled in good standing and paying
fees to the USC Columbia campus or be faculty
or staff with paid membership fees to the
Strom Thurmond Wellness & Fitness Center.

Access to the Blatt PE Center will continue to utilize ID cards.

campusrec.sc.edu
803.576.9375

BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS ONLINE AND SAVE

TEDX ● Cont from 1

PhatCampus.com has a large
selection of new and used
textbooks at low prices.
Take an additional

$5 OFF*
When you spend $30 dollars or more

Use Coupon Code:

Gamecock5
*Enter coupon code Gamecock5 at checkout.
Offer expires 2/15/13. Order total, excluding
shipping and taxes, must be $30 or greater.
Offer valid for one-time purchase and cannot be
combined with other promotions or discounts.
Offer revocable without notice. Does not apply
toward rental.
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Gay rights sees
unprecedented
growth, progress
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represents step forward
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USC shines in Day of
Service participation
On the 17th annual Martin Luther King
Jr. Day of Service, many members of our
Gamecock community, including President
Harris Pastides, buckled down on a day off to
better themselves and the community.
USC
h a s
consistently
“We are proud shown that it cares
about Columbia.
our university
Vo l u n t e e r i n g
encourages
makes a huge
impact on bot h
students to
t he benef icia r y
volunteer.”
and the volunteer,
so it’s crucial we
have programs in place to ﬁll this important
need. We’re proud our university is guiding
students to realize the importance of giving
back to the community that has given us so
much.
On several occasions, Carolina students
have done that. We’ve shown we can be
selﬂess, and we frequently show up in great
numbers for programs that help fulfill the
need for volunteering or donations. We
consistently come out in droves for the annual
Clemson/Carolina Blood Drive, and once
again we turned out for the Day of Service.
We’re impressed a program could entice
students to volunteer on their day off. It’s an
even greater achievement that this program
had more students willing to work than open
volunteer spots available, and has done so for
the past few years. It’s inspiring, and we hope
to see it be repeated throughout the year
— and we hope Monday’s 429 volunteers will
return to the organizations they visited and
make a lasting impact.
We’re proud to be a part of a university
that celebrates volunteerism and makes
it a key component of its campus culture.
That commitment to working to improve
Columbia and USC’s community is, after all,
what makes USC great.

Reminder

Vote in our online poll regarding
potential USC tobacco policies.
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Internet dating doesn’t measure up
Online personas subject
to manipulation, trickery

Due in part to a new hit T V
series and the exposure of a college
football player’s girlfriend hoax,
the validity of online dating has
been challenged once again as
a legitimate venue for finding a
soulmate.
Last week Manti Te’o, a Notre
D a m e l i n e b a c k e r,
gained notoriet y
when h is alleged
g i rlf r iend he met
online was revealed
to be fake. The
individual behind the
Kathryn
faux proﬁ le has been
Duggan
posing as t his alter
Third-year
ego since 2008, and at
journalism
least four others have
student
fallen victim to the
sham.
MTV’s new program “Catﬁ sh:
The TV Show” is a documentarystyle reality show that focuses on
helping people meet and discover
t he t r ut h about t heir part ners
f rom on l i ne relat ionsh ips.
Unfortunately, most of the stories
end t he same way: The person
someone has fallen in love with
online is rarely who he or she
meets in person.
With expanding social media, it
is no surprise people are starting to
resort to technology and a handful
of different websites for dating.
O n l i ne dat i ng ha s i n f i lt r ated
ou r c u lt u re a nd c h a nged t he
way people interact. The stor y
of M a nt i Te’o a nd a l l of t he
stories told through “Catﬁsh” are
evidence that online dating is an

unreliable and unrealistic method
for dating. This is not to say it is
never successful; however, when
dating online, altering one’s proﬁle
is simple. People can easily mask
certain characteristics or create
an entirely ﬁctional character, and
it’s almost impossible to tell the
difference between what’s real and
what’s fake.
W it hout seei ng t hem i n t he
f lesh, t here is no g ua ra ntee a
person is whom t hey cla i m to
be. I nter net a nd tex t i ng have
overcome our societ y and have
made interactions between people
impersonal. Many of the people
on the MTV show have been in
a so-called relationship with their
online partner for years without
ever meeting. It’s redeﬁ ning what
a relationship can be by stripping
it of the need for actual human
interaction. This is not limited
to d at i ng. I n gener a l , p eople
can be so absorbed with texting
and Facebook t hat ou r societ y
is becoming dependent on these
tools to interact with one another.
Many people are mocking Manti
Te’o, but he is only one of countless
people who have found themselves
in this predicament. No one thinks
he or she would be naive enough to
enter a relationship with someone
who isn’t real, but with our afﬁ nity
for ever y thing Internet, this is
becom ing more a nd more of a
common occurrence. Hopefully
people can take from these stories
that you really never know who
you are talk ing to online, and
that in-person contact is still very
necessary for a lasting relationship.

President Barack Obama has
made history once again. During
his second inauguration speech,
he invoked the words of Martin
Luther King Jr. and called for true
equality in America, speciﬁcally
for gay Americans.
It marks the first
time any president
has made a direct
nod to the struggles
of gay Americans
during an inaugural
address , and this
Aaron
reference couldn’t
McDuffie
come at a more
First-year
political science
important time.
student
Gay Americans
a nd t hei r i s s ue s
have been largely left out of
mainstream until recently. In
the past, the needs of this large,
diverse group of people were
swept under the rug and mostly
ignored, but now gay rights have
become the new “hot topic.” And
although public opinion may still
be split, it’s important to note
the country we have become in
regard to gay issues, especially in
these past few years.
We have become a country
t hat no longer considers
homosexuality to be a mental
d isorder, a nd we’ve pa s sed
countless anti-discrimination
laws on t he basis of sex ua l
orientation. We have become a
country where nine states and the
District of Columbia allow gay
marriage and a nation where its
gay members of our armed forces
can serve openly.
It’s absolutely mind-boggling
how quickly this has happened,
especially given t he lengt hs
other groups had to go to achieve
full equality under the law. But
it appears that the struggle for
gay rights will be dif ferent.
It’s important to note that we
have evolved so quickly, and if
Obama’s inauguration speech is
any indication, it seems the gay
rights movement will achieve all
its key goals soon.

Guns should be available to all, not select few
America needs to look abroad for
inspiration of arming citizens responsibly
In the late 1980s, then-governor of Massachusetts
Michael Dukakis said, “I don’t believe in people
owning guns, only the police and military. And I’m
going to do everything I can to disarm this state.”
While he eventually lost a presidential run and has
mostly faded from public life, the line has often
been quoted by those who believe only uniformed
and trained operatives should be trusted with
ﬁ rearms. However, this idea is far from reasonable.
Our police force is not infallible. Like civilians,
they’re capable of misusing guns in their pursuit of
law and order. According to the CATO Institute’s
2010 N at iona l Pol ice M isconduc t St at ist ic s
and Reporting Project, 4,861 unique cases of
misconduct involving 6,613 sworn officers were
reported. Associated with those reports were 247
fatalities — about two-thirds as many as were killed
in America with riﬂes of any kind that year. The
CATO Institute estimates nearly $350 million was

spent on litigation and settlements for these cases.
The American Civil Liberties Union also tracks
instances of police abuses, and it recently released a
detailed report of police brutality in Puerto Rico. A
George Washington University study
delved into the discouragement in
minority communities because of law
enforcement ofﬁcers’ perceived racial
biases. These studies show troubling
examples of misused police power.
The military is at fault, too. Media
outlets
have exposed the stories of
Stevan
Abu
Ghraib
and drone strikes, where
Novakovic
A merican armed forces mistreated
Fourth-year
international
civilians and prisoners.
business student
The number of people rejected
or discharged from the military has
dropped dramatically since the 1990s. A s the
military accepts a higher percentage of questionable
applicants, gang activity in the military increases.
The Nat ional G ang I ntelligence Center has
identified members of 53 of A merica’s largest
gangs serving in the military, including some in

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p age i s to st i mu late
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he ed itor, g uest colu m ns a nd
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and

every branch of the armed services. A recent FBI
survey of gang activity says gangs are encouraging
members to join the military for training purposes,
and “younger gang members without criminal
records are attempting to join the military.”
W hile these examples of military disruption
and scandalous police activity are disconcerting,
problems with American violence won’t be solved
just by addressing servicemen. Rather, we must
remember that being in uniform does not guarantee
an individual’s virtue.
America should consider following the Swiss
model, where all men of militar y age receive
training and have the option to maintain their
government-issued weapon. Tens of thousands
of Swiss attend Switzerland’s Federal Shooting
Festival , and guns are often seen in public in
the country. Despite the prevalence of guns in
Switzerland, violent crime rates are low.
Instead of villainizing legal gun ownership,
the media and educational system in the U.S.
should applaud an understanding of ﬁ rearms and
encourage training and practice for safe use.

include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We a lso i nv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish at
all.
A l l subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards
of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com and
we will print the corrections in our next issue.

The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper
of the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall
and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception
of university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of editors or author and not those of the University of
South Carolina. The Board of Student Publications and Communications
is the publisher of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media
is the newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies may be
purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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Columbia beer festival hops in, heads out
International brews
on tap Saturday
Mary Cathryn Armstrong

MARMSTRONG@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

All About Beer magazine
ho s t e d t he f i f t h a n nu a l
World Beer Festival at the
C olu mbi a Me t r op ol it a n
C onvent ion C enter t h is
weekend, enticing thousands
of ale enthusiasts with the
promise of a global beer tour
from the four corners of the
world — in only four short
hou rs. At tendees roamed
t wo f loors of vendors,
filling up plastic souvenir
cups with their favorite beer
or long-awaited first tastes.
The seasoned beer veterans
were ea si ly recog n iz ed i n
t he growing crowd, rolledup checklists clenched tightly
i n t hei r f ist s a nd a slew of
sa lt y snack s da ngl i ng f rom
lanyards tied around their neck,
eyeglasses or anywhere else that
could hold a few pretzels.
“Pretzels are good for cleansing
t h e p a l l e t ,” e x p l a i n e d o n e
experienced taster to his ﬁ rst-year
comrade bet ween bites, crumbs
dusting his thick beard and collar.
“Besides, what goes better with beer
than pretzels?”
A f t e r c o m p l a i nt s w e r e m a d e
fol low i ng la st yea r ’s e vent t h at
too many vendors failed to show
up or, even worse, ran out of beer,
organizers were determined to deliver
the suds to Columbia. Fast-forward
to 2013, and more than 40 breweries
were ready with kegs tapped and bottle
caps popped by noon, when the day’s
ﬁ rst session began. With lengthy lines
roping around the building long before
doors were set to open, patrons shufﬂed
t heir way slowly past ident if icat ion
checkpoints before scanning tickets
and snapping up festival guides and
commemorative cups.
After that, attendees were free to
roam festival areas as they pleased,
making a mini-tour of each brewery’s
offerings. Downstairs showcased the
Flying Saucer Draught Emporium
beer gardens, housing a load of
distinct breweries that ferment
every type of beer a passionate
d r i n k e r c o u l d h o p e f o r.
Whether a fan of in-your-face

hops, dark stouts or thick wheat, one
of these 2-ounce ales could go down
smoothly.
Several foreign breweries made their
way to the capital city to provide a little
i nter nat ional g usto for t he bev y of
imbibers. England’s Old Speckled Hen,
Tok yo’s Sapporo and the best-selling
Almaza beer from Lebanon all made the
jump overseas to show off their stuff —
and provide a little incentive to put down
the Natural Light. Of course, everyone’s
favorite Irish beer, Guinness, was on tap,
and Mexican cervezas Paciﬁco and Dos
Equis even hopped the border — though
the Most Interesting Man in the World
was notably absent.
W hat may have come as a surprise
to many pat rons was t he number of
ales brewed locally in South Carolina.
Conquest Brewing Co., situated right
here in Columbia, gave tasters a choice
of a lightly crisp Artemis blonde ale and
a malty Sacred Heart India pale ale. New
Sout h Brewing Co. in My rtle Beach
paid homage to the coastal lifestyle with
a selection of English brown, IPA and
American white ales, while Spartanburg’s
RJ Rockers packed a fruit punch with its
wheaty Impeachment brew and richly
toasted yet sweet vanilla oatmeal porter.
Staying stateside but stepping outside
South Carolina, plent y of companies
represented the variety of brewing styles
across A merica. Atlanta sweet hearts
BEER ● 6

Courtesy of columbiaconventioncenter.com

Southern style, New York swagger
ASAP Rocky puts fresh spin on old-school
rap game in debut album, out last week
John Winkenwerder

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Long. Live. ASAP”
Artist: ASAP Rocky
Label: ASAP Worldwide, Polo
Grounds, RCA
After signing a $3 million record deal with
Sony in 2011, ASAP Rocky had high expectations
to live up to. Despite several delays for the debut’s
release, “Long Live ASAP” lives up to the hype.
Transcending regional and stylistic barriers,
ASA P Rock y blends multiple elements of the
hip-hop genre. “This is boom bap, mixed with
new raps,” he says in the album’s fourth track
“LVL,” meaning he is attempting to bring back
a gritty aesthetic that has long been missing in
mainstream rap. Growing up in New York City,
Rocky was familiar with hard-core hip-hop acts
such as Wu-Tang Clan and Nas. In fact, his given
name, Rakim Meyers , was inspired by one-half
of the legendary rap duo Eric B. & Rakim. The
inf luence of these hailed artists is evident in
ASAP’s jazzy rapping style and interest in samplebased beats.
Like the New York rappers who came before
him, ASAP Rocky wants to push the limits of the
genre. Unlike them, he is as inspired by Southern
rap as by the music of his home region. He sports
gold teeth and French braids, looking like an

Courtesy of illvibes.com

ASAP Rocky’s debut album features guest rappers and blends of traditional style with modern swagger.
extra in a Three 6 Maﬁ a music video. Slowing
down his voice on many of the songs, his sound
can be compared to the “chopped and screwed”
style that came out of Houston in the early 2000s.
The album also includes indulgent hip-hop jams
reminiscent of classic albums like “Illmatic” and
“Enter the Wu-Tang (36 Chambers).”
One consistent theme throughout the album
is that ASAP is very stylish; from spouting out

designer clothing brands to emphasizing swagger,
ASAP Rocky is one of the coolest rappers you will
ﬁ nd.
But “Long Live ASAP” is difficult to define.
On the opening title track, Rocky gives a brief
description of his childhood, comparing it to
ASAP ● 6

BEER ● Continued from 5
Sweetwater Brewing Co., Michigan’s
Founders Brewing Co., California’s
Lagunitas Brewing Co. and Brooklyn
Brewery out of New York highlighted
the brewers at this year’s festival.
“I think a festival like this is a great
idea because it gave me a chance to
try new beers I would never have
been able to,” said Lindsey Chrismer,
who attended the event’s 6 to 10
p.m. evening session. “There’s so
many different types to choose from,
and I’ve liked almost everything I’ve
tasted.”
W it h a fe st iva l de sig ned to

ASAP ● Continued from 5
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his current lavish living situation.
He wa nt s to i nt roduce h i m sel f
to the world as a young man who
ha s endu red t he ha r sh pa r t s of
life, but he has already created a
better sit uat ion for himself. His
description of the povert y in the
urban neighborhoods illustrates he
is rapping for the greater good of
society, while in the same song he
boasts t hat he is currently laden
with designer clothes and expensive
jewelry. The self-aware irony could
not be more ﬁtting in hip-hop.
T he lead si ngle “G old ie” is a
bombastic jam describing ASA P’s
love for extravagantly high fashion,
hard part ying and, of course, an
entourage of women. The track is
produced by acclaimed composer
H it-Boy, who gai ned fame w it h
Kanye West and Jay-Z’s 2011 hit
“N ***** in Paris”. Musically, the
song encompasses a m i x t u re of
contemporary Southern-style hiphop with heavy drums in the hook
emulating the hard-edged style of
t he early 1990s. Ju xtaposing t he
distinguished hook and the standard

maximize diversit y and minimize
boozing, tasters were only allowed
2- ou nce pou r s a s t he y m i ngled
dow nst a i rs or upst a i rs at t he
Carolina Ale House garden. As the
afternoon wore on and things began
to get rowdy, many patrons put down
the mug in favor of the fork, dining
on anything from soft pretzels to
pizza and stir-fry. Rolling roars of
“Gamecocks!” echoed throughout
the center as brew lovers young and
old raised their glasses in salute of
another World Beer festival come
and gone.
DG

verses makes a new sound in a genre
that’s been highly predictable for the
past few years.
ASA P k nows he’s charting new
territory, and he isn’t afraid to push
the limits of the mainstream. While
ASAP Rocky sets himself apart from
the competition, he also excels at
surrounding himself with premier
talent in the industry.
The g uest appearances on t he
albu m include many of t he best
r apper s i n t he g a me. C ompton
rapper Kendrick Lamar appears
twice on the album, suggesting the
rappers enjoy work i ng toget her
and may collaborate in the future.
Superstar Drake also adds a verse,
spotlighting the respect ASAP has
from one of the most popular rappers
in the industry. Other notable guest
appearances include Santogold, Big
K.R.I.T., Yelawolf, Two Chains and
Skrillex.
While not quite groundbreaking,
“Long Live A SA P” is a st yl ish,
entertaining debut that strives to be
as original as it is fun.

MANDATORY CANDIDATE FILING:
in the

Campus Life Center
(across from Einstein’s Bagels)

STUDENT BODY ELECTIONS:

THE BIGGEST & NEWEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE
of
100’s ces
hoi
C
w
e
N

COMING MONDAY
Where:

Russell House University
Union - Ballroom C
When:
Mon. Jan. 21 thru Fri. Jan. 25

Time:
9 A.M. - 5P.M.
Sponsor:
Russell House
University Union

Most Posters Only $5, $6, $7, $8 and $9

DOING IT DAILY
dailygamecock.com
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EARN $20,000+ YEARLY:
Part-Time Selling Amazing
Dynamic New Speakers To
Students & Others. Call
Wayne Connell: 843-4460793, www.thevibzstore.com,
wayne@makingumobile.com

Telecounseling
Positions Available
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to
assist with recruitment this
year by calling prospective
students, admitted students
and their parents. Applicants
should possess strong
communication skills,
enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism,
and basic computer and
telephone skills. Students are
required to work a minimum
of two nights per week during
the hours of 5:00 to 9:00 pm
Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/
hr, and training begins
on Monday February 4th.
Applications are available in
the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College.
Application deadline: January
25th at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call
Alexandra Scovel at 777-9106.

Why USC?
Gamecock Connection
Positions Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
students to assist with
recruiting prospective students
at Admissions special events.
In this role you can share your
love for USC with prospective
students, admitted
students and their parents.
Applicants should possess
strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for
USC, good work ethic,
and professionalism. We
are looking for volunteers
to assist with Admissions
events this spring, and there
will be a mandatory training
meeting for new members.
Applications are available in
the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College.
Application deadline: Friday,
February 1st at 5:00 pm. For
more information, please call
Alexandra Scovel at
803-777-9106.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Busy downtown Columbia
allergy office seeks, bright,
hardworking, ethical students
to work for at least a year.
We have part time and full
time positions available in
our clinical as well as clerical
departments. Excellent
opportunity for those applying
to medical and/or graduate
school. We can provide
hands-on clinical experience.
Only those with excellent
academic records (GPA of 3.6
or higher) and great references
need apply. Email resume
with dates and times to:
smccord@
physicianservicessc.com.

Drivers Needed
EPI, a USC department,
needs responsible drivers
for student trips. Graduate
students preferred. Must be
able to drive a 15 passenger
van. Weekly hours range from
5-20 hours. Hours vary with
events. $10/hr
Email kathy_bledsoe@epi.
sc.edu or call 777-8231.
Best Job on Campus! Be
a Carolina Caller! Flexible
Schedule, Work Nights and
Weekends, $7.5/hr, Tuition
Assistance, Apply Online
sc.thecallingcenter.com

PHD • JORGE CHAM

SERVICES

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at
your choice of 13 resorts.
Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

OPPORTUNITIES

Parking Spaces
Pickens at Blossom. $280
semester. 799-3452

$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADMIN/ACCOUNTING
ASSISTANT
Accounting/Finance major
preferred. PT with flexible
hrs-opportunity for FT during
the summer. Positive attitude
& good communication skills
required. Must be proficient
in MS Word & Excel. Send
Resume to
JDennis@Walker-White.com.
PROJECT ENGINEER’S
ASSISTANT
Mechanical Engineering
juniors & seniors preferred.
Flexible PT/FT hours
assisting project engineers at
construction sites. Opportunity
for growth for the right
candidate. Must be able to
work with limited supervision,
communicate effectively, & be
detail oriented.
E-mail resume to
JDennis@Walker-White.com.

THE SCENE
TODAY
CAROLINA PRODUCTIONS:
ACOUSTIC CAFE
8 p.m., free
Russell House Bookstore Cafe
USC SCHOOL OF MUSIC PRESENTS:
CHARLES FUGO, PIANO
7:30 p.m., free
School of Music Recital Hall,
813 Assembly St.

TOMORROW

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Pay at tent ion to t he
surrounding syncopation
to discover something
new. Intuition finds an
o p p o r t u n i t y. A l l o w
yourself to get luxurious.

What you lack in funds
y ou c a n c o mp e n s at e
with creativity and selfconﬁdence. Look around;
you are well blessed. Love
drops a happy surprise in
your lap.

Ta ke t i me to pr a ise,
admire and thank
someone who has made
a difference. A small risk
now pays off. Negotiate
from the heart. Relax to
avoid a temper tantrum.

You don’t quite k now
how brilliant you are, but
you could find out. Go
for what you believe in.
Discover new friendships
a nd project s to get
involved in. Dive in.

Savor sweet moments
and share them with a
loved one. Don’t let your
bright future blind you.
Find suppor t in you r
community.

You h ave more t h a n
enough and keep earning
more. Read and take the
time to let thoughts sink
in. Stock up. Share the
luck and the love. Confer
with family.

A breakthrough moment
is here. Expand your ideas
to reach a larger audience.
Use what you have gained
to bu ild st r uct u re.
I ncome f luct uates,
so t hink t wice before
making a purchase.

Optimism is appropriate.
Pick up the pieces and
make somet hing new.
Call on your intuitive
talent, and accept
g u i d a n c e . Yo u a r e
surrounded by love.

Investigate previously
impossible possibilities,
a nd u s e y ou r c h a r m
and wit to make them
possible. Listen for ideas
and revise your plans.

To s s t h e b a l l t o a
teammate. Relieve the
pressure and make
r o o m f or a f ab u lou s
opportunity. Reinvigorate
you r tea m a nd t h i n k
outside the box.

You are except ionally
i nt e l l i g e nt now.
Surround yourself with
people who you respect
and respect you and ﬁnd
new solut ion s to old
problems.

Taurus

There is plent y to go
around; relax and enjoy
it. Provide leadership, and
allow others to lead you,
too. You are surrounded
by loving friends. Show
them your appreciation.

Gemini

Cancer

Virgo

Libra

Scorpio

Aquarius

Pisces

If you plan on running for a Student Government office or Senate, don’t forget to file on
1/22 & 1/23 in the Campus Life Offices (across from Einstein Bagels in RH)

01/22/13
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PROFE
SSI

for 01/18/13

DEVELOPM
ENT

Become an invaluable employee.

IED
F
I
T
R
E
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M
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P
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Get a step ahead here
by attending this!

“SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK”
5:30 & 8:30 p.m.,
$7 students / $8 general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 1607 Main St.

ELVIS LIVES: THE ULTIMATE
ELVIS TRIBUTE ARTIST EVENT
7:30 p.m., $47 to $58
The Koger Center for the Arts,
1051 Greene St.

01/22/13

Capricorn

Run for Student Government offices!

AL
ON

TODAY

Student
Leadership
& Diversity
Conference

http://www.sa.sc.edu/leaders/sldc/

ACROSS
1 Chia Pet,
perhaps
8 “That’s too close!”
15 Stop ﬂowing, in a
way
16 Daughter of
Polonius
17 Drawing room?
18 Foil
19 Security item
20 Fancy wraps
21 Handles abroad
24 Key
26 Non-coml.
interruption
29 Body image,
brieﬂy
30 __ lamp
31 American leader?
34 Copyright, e.g.
38 “Right on!”
39 It can help you
carry a tune
40 Anthem elision
41 “__ Calling”:
2003-’05
supernatural
drama
42 Will’s “Glee”
adversary
43 Bill holder: Abbr.
44 Word in some
school names
45 Quaint
interjection
47 “Romeo Must
Die” star
50 Power systems
54 Shake up
57 Curse
59 Deceiving
60 Conservative
commentator
who wrote “Let
Freedom Ring”
61 Jerks, as a bell
rope
62 Wind in a combo
DOWN
1 1958 ﬁlm with the
song “The
Parisians”
2 Sch.
3 Yiddish dough
4 __ Heights:
disputed Mideast
territory
5 Song sung by
Pinocchio
6 Tableau
Périodique #26
7 Effort
8 Dizzy music?

9 Loan letters
10 Lab synthesis
substance
11 Bacon from
Philadelphia
12 Author Robert __
Butler
13 Rat
14 Nuts are rich in
them
22 1996 Cruise title
role
23 Provokes
24 Brewery sugar
25 Decorator’s
suggestion
26 Mottled horse
27 “Boring”
28 Not just
squabbling
31 Out of the way
32 Red head
33 Statehouse
ofﬁcial: Abbr.
35 First name in
objectivism
36 It’s made by one
who doesn’t go
out
37 Jamaican genre
44 Xylophone
sound
46 Liquid lye brand
47 Pioneer Day
month, in Utah
48 “Watermark”

7

Solutions from 01/18/13

musician
49 Watery
51 Romance
novelist
Johansen
52 Excel fodder
53 Netherworld
ﬂower
55 Song from the
same era as
“Little Deuce
Coupe”
56 Quite a
stretch
57 Oldie syllable
58 Retail store

opening?
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Men’s basketball falls to Vanderbilt
Gamecocks sputter on oﬀense
in 55-51 loss to Commodores
Danny Garrison

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

In a game that went down to the wire
despite a struggling South Carolina
offense, Vanderbilt was able to escape
Colonial Life Arena with a 58-51 victory
over the Gamecocks on Saturday.
USC’s offensive woes were apparent
throughout the first half, as the team
shot just 17.2 percent from the ﬁeld on
its way to just 19 points in the initial 20
minutes of play.

“Making shots is all about being
prepared for the game; mentally you
have to be ready,” coach Frank Martin
said. “And making shots is all about
understanding where the shots are going
to be and when you crack the defense
with what you’re doing ... You have to
make the play.”
A second-ha lf i mprovement to
30-percent shooting for 32 points is
what kept South Carolina in the contest.
Poi nt g u a rd Br uce El l i ng ton’s
shoot i ng t roubles were t he most
pronounced for the Gamecocks (116, 1-3). The two-sport star made only

two of his 13 field goal attempts and
went 0-for-5 from 3-point territory for
a total of seven points. Entering the
game, Ellington was averaging 10.7
points on the season to go with a career
double-digit scoring average against the
Commodores (7-9, 1-3).
At halftime of the contest, football
coach Steve Spurrier and a handful of
football players were recognized for
their Outback Bowl victory and their
second consecutive 11-win season. Much
like Ellington’s failed attempt to show
up for the first half, he was nowhere
to be found when Spurrier attempted

to introduce him as a member of the
historic team.
Junior g uard Brenton Williams
came off the bench to lead USC with
16 points, including three makes from
3-point range and a 7-of-8 showing at
the free-throw line. He was the only
Gamecock to break double-digits, with
freshman forward Michael Carrera
tallying eight points as the secondleading scorer.
“We were being aggressive, but we
struggled mak ing shots and it was
our defense that kept us in the game,”
Williams said. “We were only down
five, even though we were shooting
terrible from the ﬁeld in the ﬁrst half.”
With 8:35 left to play, the Gamecocks
began to chip away at Vanderbilt’s
10-point lead, aided by two baskets from
Carrera. Three minutes later, Ellington
was able to overcome his lackluster day
shooting the ball to help lead the South
Carolina rally with steals on consecutive
possessions. Both of Ellington’s late
steals led to points for the Gamecocks
and the crowd at Colonial Life Arena,
11,175 strong, was jolted back to life after
his first takeaway led to an emphatic
dunk by senior forward Lakeem Jackson.
South Carolina’s momentum died
down after several fouls and missed
3-point attempts from the Gamecocks
helped expand Vanderbilt’s lead back
to a comfortable seven points down the
stretch that would hold on to be the ﬁnal
margin.
“We tried to win, but I’m surprised
we played as well as we did,” Martin said.
“I didn’t expect us to be very good today,
so our guys have figured something
out.”
Saturday’s contest was a letdown after
USC earned its ﬁrst SEC victory of the
season in Thursday’s overtime triumph
over LSU in Baton Rouge. Martin cited
a lack of enthusiasm and an overall
lethargic attitude among his players
during the Friday practice prior to the
contest.
“It was awful, just bad,” Martin said.
“(Uninterested), lifeless, I’ll let you pick
the negative adjective and you can put it
in there, and I promise I won’t call you
and say you misquoted me.”
South Carolina will next be in action
at Missouri on Tuesday. Martin said his
team has a lot to work in terms of mental
and physical preparedness as the SEC
season continues.
“We obviously didn’t handle winning
on the road very well,” Martin said. “We
didn’t do a good job with that, and I’ll
continue to learn from my team every
day just as I ask the players to learn from
us.”

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina guard Brenton Williams (1) came off the bench to lead the Gamecocks with 16 points against Vanderbilt on Saturday.

Martin: ‘Our team has no personality’
USC looks for leadership as team
struggles through SEC play
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Fresh off a 58-51 loss against Vanderbilt on
Saturday, freshman forward Michael Carrera
said part of the reason for USC’s struggles was
exhaustion from the team’s overtime win at
LSU earlier in the week.
Coach Frank Martin was not sympathetic
to the excuse, responding that the team can’t
depend on freshmen because of that mindset.
But Martin said lack of leadership has been a
problem his team has faced early in conference
play.
“Our team has no personality,” Martin said.
“Our team is ‘let’s just show up, and I have no
idea.’ We have to get better there. That’s a big
fault that we have right now.”
The Gamecocks lost their first two SEC
contests by a combined total of five points,
and they trailed the Commodores by just two
points after junior guard Bruce Ellington
made a jumper with 2:56 left in the game.
But after Carrera rebounded the ball on a
missed jumper by Vanderbilt’s Kyle Fuller,
USC missed two chances to tie the game.
The Gamecocks took a timeout with 1:59 on
the clock, and junior guard Brenton Williams
missed a 3-pointer that would have given
South Carolina its ﬁ rst lead of the second half.
Martin said the team has to do a better job
preparing for games that go down to the wire.
“You have to be disciplined enough to
execute and put yourself in a place where you
can go win the game inside that last media
timeout,” Martin said in the SEC coaches
teleconference on Monday. “We’ve been in
that situation all four of our (conference)

games. We handled it pretty good at LSU and
not so good the other three.”
The Gamecocks made just two 3-pointers in
14 attempts against the Tigers, relying instead
on 36 points in the paint and 28 from the freethrow line. But lack of inside production was
a glaring weakness for the Gamecocks against
Vanderbilt. They ﬁ nished the game with 18
points in the paint and shot 23.7 percent.
A du nk by Lakeem Jack son late in t he
second half was one of two short shots Martin
recalled after the game, the other being a
layup by Ellington.
“Outside of those two baskets, I don’t think
we scored a basket inside of 5 feet the whole
game, and it’s hard to win that way,” Martin
said.
After leading the Gamecocks with 23 points
against the Tigers, Carrera ﬁ nished with eight
points in 27 minutes Saturday. Freshman
forward Laimonas Chatkevicius started the
game but played just seven minutes, scoring
two points but failing to record a rebound.
“We have to st ill work ,” Carrera said.
“We still have to get better. I believe in my
teammates and my coaches, and I know we’re
going to get better.”
A lt hough t he defense held Va nderbilt
to 39-percent shooting in the second half,
Martin was critical of the way USC guarded
ball screens, saying the team did an “awful
job.”
After a disappointing loss, lack of effort and
leadership was the strongest criticism Frank
Martin made.
“Call me old-fashioned ... I just believe
that in life, you get what you put into it,”
Martin said. “We didn’t put anything into it
[Friday], so we got what we deserved [against
Vanderbilt].”
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Freshman Michael Carrera scored eight points for USC on Saturday.

